News flash!
15th March 2019

C.E .SCH OOL

Love life

Love learning

Love each other

This week we have:
We are super fraction finders and investigators and have spent the week finding fractions of numbers
and recalling halves. We have begun looking at traditional tales and their features. We are reading
Snow White and the 7 Dwarves and have written diary entries for the Dwarves. We have created our
own personal timeline in History, looking at key events in our lives and sorting them in time order. We
have designed our own self-portraits and have added colour to them to reflect moods. In RE we are
looking at the Easter story and have been able to retell key parts.

Next week we will:
Next week we will look at addition, recapping over different methods when adding. We will then look at
the relationship between addition and subtraction, creating fact families and using addition and
subtraction facts to check answers and answer missing number problems. We will focus on joining
words in English, using them in our sentences to extend ideas. We will then look at the setting and
characters in Snow White making our own character and setting description. In History we’ll design a
family tree for our immediate family, if possible please can you send in a simple family tree for your
child or discuss the names of grandparents and immediate family so the children can talk about their
family. We then will look at birthdays past and present, comparing similarities and differences.

Remember to call in at the end of the day if you have any queries or leave a message with Mrs Teachen
and I will get back to you as soon as possible. Thank you for your continued support.

Miss Wilson & Mrs Kelly

Love each other as I have loved you…

